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MEMORIAL

UNIO N

Fort' Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas 67601

MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

AI I Interested Parties
R. Lynn Rogers
Union Open House and Weekend of Sept. 5-6, 1975
September 9, 197'5

The Memorial Union Activities Board held its umpteenth
of the semester Open House on Friday, September 6 beginning
with free bowl ing and bi II iards. At 9:00 p.m., a rock Band
played a concert-dance on the east porch of the Union and a
crowd gathered to enjoy the festivities.

beginning
at 7:00 p.m.
"FRB"
large

The grounds crew and Physical Plant provided excel lent cooperation
in strategically placing trash containers on the lawn since it was
obvious that a great many of the fans brought their own brand of cold
remedy and shortly thereafter needed a place to pitch their Beer cans.
The rest of the cleanup was done by the MUAB members who were sti I I
able to or awake enough to recognize trash. By Saturday morning there
was little evidence that a crowd was even there, although tne estimate
was close to 1500 altogether.
Perhaps the most exciting news of Friday the 5th, was the fact
that the air-conditioning was finally completed and turned on. It may
not have been as turned on as some of the kids Friday night but it ,
was sti I I on in any event.
The Open House was a huge success thanks to a large effort on
the part of Bi I I Moyer, Recreation Manager; Anita Lefevre, Administrative
Assistant; and Jim Balthazor, President of MUAB; and its respective
members.
On ' Sat ur day morning the bui Iding was in good shape in preparation
for the Faculty Wives Brunch at 10:00 a.m. and for the 5:00 p.m.
wedding reception in the Promenade Art Gallery.
The Faculty Wives brunch went wei I with about 100 in attendance.
Their program under the supervision of Mrs. I la Hulett featured Kitty Dale
with some historical background of the community. Other than needing a
piano at the last minute, there were no complications.
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DATE:

2

Septembe r 9 , 19 75

The Worldwide Church of God had about 500 in attendance and me t
in th e Fort Hays Ballroom from 10:30 a .m. ti I I 5 :00 p.m . They had a
12:3 0 buffet in the Black & Gold Sal Iroom and it did indeed seem
s t range after two years of no air-conditi oning of having to keep the
food hot instead of the people .
The two-man art show scheduled to go up in the Ga llery Saturday
morni ng was unable to be place d due to the unusual nature of the
s e tup requested fo r the recept ion . However , we decided to let the
a rt i s t s put the exhibits up on the wal I as long as the modules were
not moved . The phot ogr aphs were put up and it wasn 't unti I 4 : 30 that
we recognized that the photograp hs were al I nudes . Since there
wasn ' t time to take them back down we simpl y turned them to the wal I~
During the reception , the curiosity of the people apparently
got to t he guests as they methodically one by one turned each picture
over unti I the entire series was facing the guests . Apparently
no one was of f e nde d.
Sunday we had th e usual church mass with no problems .
Such are the commo n happen ings of an average weekend ion the
Memorial Un ion.

R.L.R.
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